Replantation of thumb avulsion injuries.
To point out detailed technical considerations and tactical modifications within the experience of 59 replantations of thumb avulsion injuries, to clarify the indications of replantation, and to evaluate the long-term results. Seventy-two thumb avulsions of 510 thumb amputations were treated at our centre between 1986 - 2002. Sixty-two of them were male and 10 were female. The average age of the patients was 27 years. Fifty-nine avulsed thumbs were replanted, and 13 were considered as "not replantable" and operated using other reconstructive procedures. Since the main goal of thumb replantation is survival with sensitivity and good function, all the injured tissues were repaired or primarily reconstructed. As a main principle, we always aimed for a one-stage reconstruction including vein grafts for the arterial injury, direct vein repair or vein transfer to establish venous outflow, tendon transfers to restore movement, and nerve transfer to restore sensation. Overall survival rate was 84.7 %. The average follow-up time was 65.2 months. 80 percent of the patients returned to their original work within an average of 4 months after replantation. The patients were generally satisfied with the outcome and ability to use their thumb. The average range of movement of the interphalangeal joint was 75 % of the normal side. On average, key pinch strength was 65 % of contralateral hand. Two-point discrimination was less than 10 mm in 60 % of the cases. Semmes-Weinstein monofilament testing evaluation showed 2.83 in 35 patients, 3.61 in 20, and 6.68 in 4 patients. In replantation of avulsion amputation of the thumb, functional success depends on repair or reconstruction of all damaged tissues, if necessary, using nerve transfers and tendon transfers. If these could be done primarily as a one-stage reconstruction, the costs would be less, the patients would return to their work when the one-stage treatment and rehabilitation is finished, and would also eliminate the technical difficulties encountered in secondary reconstructions.